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Introduction
2014 Ngā Poupou Report of Activities for International Literacy Day (ILD) and
Adult Learners' Week - He Tangata Mātauranga (ALW-HTM)
International Literacy Day in Aotearoa New Zealand falls within Adult Learners' Week – He Tangata
Mātauranga and is celebrated by Literacy Aotearoa every year.
Literacy Aotearoa is a national organisation with 44 adult literacy providers that we call Ngā Poupou,
located from the north of the North Island to the south of the South Island, in the east, the west and centre
of Aotearoa New Zealand. In 2013, more than 8,000 students were enrolled in learning programmes.
Each year for the past four years Literacy Aotearoa has worked in collaboration with New Zealand Post and
an ever-growing number of publishing houses to select, purchase, label and distribute brand new books to
Ngā Poupou to release into their local communities during Adult Learners' Week – He Tangata Mātauranga.
This year more than 9,000 books were sent out around the country for Poupou to distribute. The students,
tutors and managers enjoyed gifting the books to passers-by while sharing information about the adult
literacy and numeracy services they provide or receive, available at no cost to the learner.
While some members of the public are initially hesitant and doubtful about accepting a brand new book
‘with no strings attached’, the response has been wholly positive.
Each Travelling Book has a label that tells the finder about the project and says: read it, enjoy it, then pass it
on (or leave it somewhere safe and dry) for someone else to pick up and enjoy. The label also encourages
them to log on to the Literacy Aotearoa website to enter a prize draw by saying where they found their
book, what they thought of the book and the project, and whether they’d like us to contact them about our
literacy or numeracy services.
Travelling Books have been discovered in bus stops, supermarkets, cafés, waiting rooms; at Farmers’
markets, on counters at social service agencies, in pharmacies and in taxis.
Aside from releasing Travelling Books, Ngā Poupou also celebrated their students’ achievements and tutors’
efforts at various gatherings, formal and less-formal. Many Poupou enjoyed shared lunches, dinners or
morning/afternoon teas. Some Poupou organised activities embedded with literacy and numeracy such as
scrabble, quizzes, story writing competitions, auctions and art exhibitions. Many Poupou promoted their
events in newspapers, on the radio and on television.
To see articles from Adult Learners' Week –He Tangata Mātauranga go to: http://www.literacy.org.nz/newsreleases.php

This document contains a compilation of individual reports submitted by Ngā Poupou to describe how they
celebrated Adult Learners' Week – He Tangata Mātauranga 2014.
Photo: The Governor-General and Guest Speakers at the
Travelling Books Launch 2014, Government House, Wellington:
L>R: Malcolm Shaw, New Zealand Post;
Russell - Literacy South Canterbury, Timaru;
Shonnie - Literacy Wairarapa, Masterton;
His Excellency The Governor-General of New Zealand Lieutenant
General, The Right Honourable Sir Jerry Mateparae;
Terisa - Adult Literacy Tamaki Auckland;
Willie - Whanganui Learning Centre Trust;
Bronwyn Yates, Te Tumuaki (CEO) Literacy Aotearoa;
and MC for the evening Ian Fraser.
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Adult Learning Support Nelson (ALS)
At ALS we thought we’d grab the opportunity that was Adult Learners’ Week and International Literacy Day
and run an event that would both celebrate adult learning and give us an opportunity to raise funds.
Our idea was to hold the inaugural Adult Learning Support Big Night Out – a fun-filled extravaganza which
included food and reasonably priced drink, a game, and a band. We’d also launch some Travelling Books
into the ether so people could come away from the evening happy and with a handful of good reading.

We held the event in an historic Nelson church hall, which we decorated and filled with furniture for the
evening. As people came in we welcomed them with music played by local duo Nathan and Siobhan. The
atmosphere and decorations were such that people immediately felt right at home.

Once the audience was seated, we commenced playing the game of ‘Hearts’,
hosted by local poet and personality (and husband of ALS tutor) Mark Raffills.
We’ve spent a long time trying to describe that fun that is the game of Hearts
to newcomers and it can’t be done, but if you think of speed dating meets
bingo but in a good way, that gives you some idea. It is competitive,
everyone meets each other, everyone has fun, people win prizes (some more
than others). The game ran for an hour with many hoots and hollers, and
could easily have run for twice that.
Following the conclusion of Hearts, Nathan and Siobhan played a full concert
which had people seated, then dancing, then seated again. The concert over,
people gradually drifted away amidst much chat and many thank yous and
the staff tidied and reflected on what was a successful evening.

We came together and celebrated, we worked hard and had fun. We didn’t make any money but 2 out of 3
ain’t bad .
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Adult Literacy Aotearoa (Kapiti) Inc.
To mark Adult Learners’ Week workshops designed to interest tutors as well as increase the skills of tutors
and learners were provided throughout the week. With a delicious morning tea as an enticement many
tutors took advantage of the workshops available and the opportunity to network with other tutors.
Workshops included: developing learners’ study skills; linguistics - what is it and how to explain it to others;
the Learning Progressions; and monthly reporting. For the first time tutors in Otaki came together as a
group to really test the capacity of the rooms, learn and share ideas. Although a tight squeeze we managed
to fit seven people in the room with a bit of space to spare.
With the Travelling Books initiative coinciding with Adult Learners’ Week, tutors were encouraged to take
many of the books and to distribute them using their own community networks. Books were placed in
reception rooms, local gyms, schools and cafés in the Paraparaumu and Otaki communities.

Otaki tutors getting ready for the
morning’s PD and morning tea.

Brainstorming was used to find out
what people have learnt.

Notes from PD on SQ3R, mind
mapping and study skills.

With the large number of children’s books, many of our learners got involved and were taking books to
read to their families before passing them on to family and whānau members. The week also gave us the
opportunity to bring tutors and learners together to share something they had learnt over the last year.
Some of the learning shared included: how to use Windows 8, where full stops go, that yellow highlighter
doesn’t photocopy, the road rules, not to rush things, and all about budgeting.
The week was a great opportunity for people within the organisation to join together to catch up, share
ideas and develop their tutoring and learning further.

Tutors scratching their heads or sharing ideas
on the Learning Progressions.
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Adult Literacy Franklin
Diary of Adult Learners’ Week in Pukekohe – By Bev Jones, Manager Adult Literacy Franklin
Thursday, 4th September: Finally got all the student writing and
consent forms, so today is a full day formatting, writing and collating
the Student Writing Booklet for 2014. Create writing presentation
board for evening and display in office foyer (tick). This year we have
23 pieces of writing from 20 authors and a great range of stories.
Dash out to get a new belt for the printer and more big staples.
Remember to get card for the certificates! Check room booking for
Tuesday’s Awards and organise catering and helpers.
Friday, 5th September: The books are here! Our usual courier man says
it’s 13 boxes for us today and, no, he hasn’t got time for a cuppa but will
take a chocolate biscuit, thank you. Parekawhia, Makereta and
Margaret (photo) are ready and waiting but all our rooms are full with
learners so there’s nowhere to unpack and sort the books yet. As the
first class leaves the building we start to open the boxes. This is the hard
part as we try not to pick a book for ourselves, or we could borrow over
the weekend and return it Monday… I did want to read ‘Transit of
Venus’, so order it from the library.
Ring the Library and check that all is OK for the writing workshop on Monday. Good job we reconfirmed as
the staff member liaising for the library has been away sick all week, so we were able to talk through what
we needed with her colleague.
Deadline for ‘Franklin County News’ today for Tuesday’s issue.
Sunday, 7th September: Just pop into the office for an hour or so. Peace and quiet to finish some jobs, chase
those last few monthly reports, and get resources and equipment organised and ready for Monday.
Monday, 8th September: Bit of a frantic week as tutors and learners in Pukekohe are hit by ‘flu and
Bronchitis, but we are prepared (I think) and can be flexible!
Tutors, Margaret and Mary facilitate the writing workshop in Pukekohe
Library inviting passers-by to share stories (photo). I remembered to
instruct tutors in safe handling of the ALF banner as it seems to have a
mind of its own and requires a confident hand. We meet two new
learners, a potential tutor and hand out some Travelling Books. The
library staff want us to stay all week; we sell them movie tickets instead.
They regularly refer learners to us and always have a supply of our
leaflets or bookmarks on their enquiry desk! It’s raining on and off, so
no books outdoors today!
I am speaking to students attending Pukekohe Intermediate School about literacy and numeracy issues.
Great group of students and lots of interesting, relevant questions and thoughts about literacy.
Confirm catering for Tuesday evening - mmm choc. or vanilla icing on the cake? Chocolate I think!
Tuesday, 9th September: It’s a gorgeous, blue sky morning in Pukekohe at 8am today, so we leave a
Travelling Book on every outdoor seat on the main shopping street and in the Farmers’ Plaza.
Franklin County News publish: “Read all about it: Free books coming.” They didn’t have space to include a
photo though! I hope they got the book we left on their doorstep.
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Adult Literacy Franklin continued…
Tonight we celebrate students’ achievement at 6:30pm with an
awards evening. Receive Moana’s reminder email - don’t forget
the camera tonight! Friends and family share supper and
conversation. ALF Chairperson, Ray and I present learners with
certificates and a copy of the Student Writing Booklet 2014. One
CALT5 certificate to hand out; I had hoped for more but it wasn’t to
be. Guests are invited to take a Travelling Book. Mum of a learner
tells us how pleased their family are with her daughter’s progress
and how confident and eager she has become to try new things.
Still have to check the reports ready for TaDa and Diane, one of our Coordinators, has now got bronchitis.
Remind everyone to pay for and collect their Movie Night tickets.
Wednesday, 10th September: We are welcomed to WINZ, Pukekohe by Manager Yvonne Patten and her
team. Coordinator Parekawhia, tutors Roger, Rita, and Joan and learner Les share the honours giving out
Travelling Books during the day and talking to WINZ staff, clients and
their families. Having a good relationship with WINZ staff pays off when
we have a day like this. There are about 40 Case Workers based in
Waiuku and Pukekohe and it felt as though we talked to most of them
while we were there. WINZ staff really enjoy the day and are enthusiastic
about it giving something positive back to clients in what can be a very
high stress environment. I just hope everyone still has a voice tomorrow.
I did notice that all the WINZ staff have our ‘Identifying potential
learners’ cards and contact details on their desks. Booked a day to do
some learner assessments at the Waiuku WINZ office.
Late request received from a tutor who has the opportunity to hand out some books in Waiuku, so a quick
drive out in beautiful sunshine to hand over a box of books.
Check database and submit. Two new learners walk in - we expect to have a steady influx of potential
learners following the local publicity.
Thursday, 11th September: Just a ‘normal’ day at Adult Literacy Franklin today and we have some space
now that most of the books have gone. Go to yoga for a couple of hours, stretch out, relax and sell some
more movie tickets. Four new learners drop in. Receive ‘Thank You’ card from Pukekohe Library staff for
running Monday’s workshop. Learner who wasn’t able to attend awards on Tuesday comes in with her
supporter and tells us how sad she was at not being able to attend the awards evening and thanks us for
helping her.
Friday, 12th September: Managed to save some books for today! Final two boxes of Travelling Books are
handed out outside the Pukekohe NZ Post sorting office. Local Posties and staff take it in turns to share time
handing out books with Parekawhia and Bev. Broad mix of people as
we’re next to Westpac Bank and opposite McDonalds. It’s a slow drizzle
this morning in Pukekohe but we manage to get under cover. Despite the
weather, there is a steady stream of people stopping to chat and look at
books. Lots of questions about what we’re doing and why. It’s clear that
there is little awareness of literacy issues in lots of communities. Several
people tell us what a great idea Travelling Books is and how they are
going to share the books. One man took a book about Gallipoli and said
he wanted to read this with his son.
Sunday, 14th September: Friends of Adult Literacy Franklin meet at Pukekohe Cinema 3 for Movie Night. We
have a special viewing of “The Hundred Foot Journey” featuring Helen Mirren, relax and chat. Potential
new tutor introduces himself. No camera tonight, just a glass of wine.
Can’t wait for next year!
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Adult Literacy Palmerston North
This year’s Adult Learners’ Week was a very low-key event for us here at Adult Literacy Palmerston North.
With lots of things going on in everyone’s lives, finding personnel to organise events was a hard task in
2014.
Here at Adult Literacy Palmerston North we had what have now become traditional morning/afternoon tea
sessions. This means having treats available for everyone who visits or comes to the centre for the duration
of Adult Learners’ Week. All were invited to select books from the Travelling Book range to share with
others.

Again, several board games were available for everyone to ‘have a go’. This is always fun for those who
remember them as a constant pastime in their younger days. Rules and strategies from days gone by came
out of the woodwork, and a lot of fun was had by all.

The Travelling Books concept has been embraced by our members, although Poupou personnel were not
available to give them away. This being said, I had a very nice time taking the books along to several public
places; speaking to and meeting a lot of new people. All in all, a fun thing to do.

As with other years, our local branch of NZ PostShop was fully on
board with the distribution, and allowed us to leave books in their
postbox lobby, and in the shop itself. The books left in the shop
itself are mainly children’s books; they keep the kids occupied
while the parents are conducting their business. The fun part is
that the kids are allowed to take the book(s) with them. They love
that.
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Adult Literacy Tamaki Auckland Inc. (ALTA)
ALTA engaged in a range of exciting activities for He Tangata
Mātauranga - Adult Learners’ Week. Trainee Tutor and Art Teacher
Wilma Sinclair took a ’clay’ class with our learners. They learnt how
to make a bowl, and a clay wall hanging. They used a range of
implements to make repeating patterns. Wilma had the pots fired
and she is returning shortly for everyone to glaze their pottery.

Students made their own rākau – Māori sticks – from newspaper and decorated them with Māori patterns.
They learnt a waiata and how to take part in a Māori stick game. Lots of laughter as they practised
hand/eye coordination trying to ‘bump’ their sticks instead of each other.

We are very proud of Terisa Iona pictured here with the Governor-General
the Rt Hon Sir Jerry Mateparae. Terisa was one of four adult learners
selected to read her story at Government House in Wellington for the
launching of the 2014 Travelling Books project. Terisa also shared her
writing with other members of her class.

Adult Learners’ Week at our Poupou concluded with a three-course lunch prepared by our learners from
the Stepping Up programme. They prepared and cooked leek and potato soup from a recipe using their
literacy skills. They also used their numeracy skills to triple the ingredients. Quesadillas with a variety of
healthy fillings formed part of the menu. To round off the delicious meal they made fruit kebabs.
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Adult Literacy Turanga (Gisborne)
An art exhibition was launched on 8 September by Adult Literacy Turanga to coincide with Adult Learners’
Week - He Tangata Mātauranga, and International Literacy Day which had the theme ‘Literacy and
Sustainable Development’.
The exhibition ‘Weaving art with words to promote literacy awareness – Imagine a world without words
and numbers’ was something Te Poupou had worked towards for many months.
The exhibition was opened with a karakia by Tamaiti Kerekere, followed by a kōrero from our guest speaker
Todd Sheridan, Master Carver. About 75 people attended the launch, including tamariki from Te Kura
Kaupapa Māori o Whatatutu, who were here in support of mahi harakeke, ‘intergenerational succession’
and ‘sustainable development’.

The event featured more than 20 art pieces. One of the art pieces belongs to Rameka Herewini. He joined
the mahi harakeke group in February and over a period of seven months he dreamed, discussed, planned,
designed, organised and created his Māori kite. He was thrilled to display his art piece which he named
‘Ruru’ (See his story overleaf).
There were so many ‘oohhs! and ahhhs!’ that it was decided to leave the exhibition up until the end of the
month. We have had over 200 people come and see our exhibition.
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Adult Literacy Turanga continued…

These are some of the outcomes:






One learner has been asked if she will do harakeke bridal flowers and head gear.
Another learner has been asked to do some weaving, kete whakairo and potae for The Shed in
Tauranga (Tourism Ships).
I have been asked if some of the pieces could be used for another exhibition.
A photo and storybook will be created.
A calendar will be created.

The Travelling Books were available to the public from Wednesday 10th September, and news about the
books featured in the Gisborne Herald. The books were available at the art exhibition, which encouraged
the community to check out the art display. A Travelling Books stall was set up at the Kaiti Mall and the
manager and tutors also took them out into the community and to the local marae. Books were also given
out at a first aid seminar for CCS.
A giveaway grocery basket, a kete whakairo and a tee shirt (‘Imagine a world with no words’) were drawn
as prizes on Tuesday 23rd September.
Special thanks must go to the learners who contributed to the art exhibition and especially to those who
attended the exhibition, it was greatly appreciated.
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Adult Literacy Turanga continued…

Rameka Herewini
Rameka Herewini has enjoyed his learning journey since he joined the literacy programme last year. He
says his experience of school wasn’t a good one and it followed him into adulthood. Coming to Adult
Literacy Turanga has taught him to trust others to help him.
Rameka has been involved in the Step It Up programme, Kia Kaha programme, basic computers, driver
licence, Mahi Toa, Te Reo Māori and Mahi Harakeke.
Rameka attended the Literacy Aotearoa Student Writing Event in Auckland. He enjoyed the experience and
liked meeting and being with the students from the other Poupou.
As well as being a student at the centre, Rameka volunteers his time by helping the other students with
their mahi, using the tuakana/teina model. He does any heavy lifting for the ladies, vacuums and does the
dishes; he also takes the rubbish and does the recycling.
Adult Literacy Turanga has recently set up a radio advertisement; Rameka was asked to read the student
voice line; and agreed straight away. Following are the lines read by Rameka:
“I took it upon myself to take the first step. Before I did, I was just like you. I had trouble reading – and now
here I am today, doing this radio ad. Thanks to Adult Literacy Turanga.”

Learning how to learn…

Rameka refers to instructions for how to
design his kite.

Literacy is essential

…but a passion for ideas and culture,

learning and curiosity

is far more important...
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Adult Reading Assistance Scheme (ARAS) Christchurch
ARAS was invited to attend the 2014 National Launch of Adult Learners’ Week. This year, the focus was on
the success of women in the Trades Sector pursuing careers in the Canterbury rebuild. Held in the recently
opened Ilex Centre in the Christchurch Botanical Gardens, the week was officially opened by the Minister of
Women’s Affairs, Hon. Jo Goodhew.

On Tuesday, ARAS had the first broadcast of Second Chance Learning, our new half-hour radio programme.
The show will be broadcast every second Tuesday at 11.00am and repeated every third Saturday at 1.30pm
on Plains FM. (Podcasts can be downloaded at www.plainsfm.org.nz) The first guest for presenters Gill and
Karen was Jennifer Leahy who spoke about Adult Learners' Week and the Literacy Aotearoa Travelling
Books project.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday we had a display in South City Mall. Many people stopped by to talk
and take a book. Three new learners have already started with us as a direct result of the display.

We also had the Tell your Story Booth alongside the Travelling Books. Although there was some interest,
the response would have been better if the two displays had not been placed together.

On Thursday, we took our Travelling Books to the Pop Up (Container Mall).
This was very successful and all but four of the books set off on their
travels.

As usual, our continuous Scrabble Board lured many of those passing to
stop and add a word.
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Arohamai Aotearoa Literacy
Adult Learners’ Week in the Horowhenua Region
at ‘Te Takere’.

This year Arohamai Aotearoa Literacy spent four days at
the local Library ‘Te Takere’ to promote learning for
second time learners.
From Monday to Thursday we set up table in the centre
of Te Takere where we enjoyed a very visible and accessible area alongside the General Election polling
booths.
This area brought a constant stream of people both young and old who were very interested in learning
about our programmes. We were able to enrol 15 learners for the remainder of 2014 as well as a further
20 learners enrolling for 2015 year. Very rewarding.

The highlight of our promotional week was the happy, shocked then appreciative faces who were told they
could take a book for FREE and pass it onto some else to enjoy as well. The Travelling Books concept was
an idea they all appreciated and keen to see all people enjoying great books.
The Travelling Books were a total success here at Te Takere and complimented our Awareness week
perfectly. Within two days we had given away all 200 books and even had to disappoint many people who
had heard of the books and came asking if they could have one. I think we could have given away 400-500
books in four days. Arohamai wishes to thank our Tumuaki and Literacy Aotearoa and New Zealand Post
for giving our Levin community this wonderful gift.
This week provided our tutors the opportunity to connect personally with our community members and
together with Arohamai learners to profile Te Reo through waiata, sewing through a sewing display and
Mahi Toa with an onsite lesson in action.
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Buller Adult Learning Services
We held an Open Day on Thursday 11 September, inviting the general public to come along and celebrate
Adult Learners’ Week and International Literacy Day, to promote the Travelling Books project by choosing a
Travelling Book, and to talk with us about the services and programmes that we can provide for the adult
learners in the Buller district. We wished to celebrate and promote all that learning brings and to raise the
profile of adult learning.
We had tutors on site from 11am-3pm to provide advice and guidance about returning to learn, with
information available on driver licence tuition, career advice, computer courses, NCEA Level 1 & 2, Open
Polytechnic and Open Wānanga Courses and tertiary learning support.
Our aim was to encourage the public to explore learning in a friendly and casual atmosphere. We had an
open computer class where interested people were invited to ‘have a go’ and tutors were available to help
them with queries, guidance and practical exercises.

We launched the Travelling Books project with a visit from MPs Damien O’Connor and Clayton Cosgrove.
This was an opportunity for the public to talk to Damien about adult literacy and other adult education
issues facing residents on the West Coast.

The Travelling Books were displayed with the Adult Learners’ Week posters and looked amazing. People
who came in were so pleased to be able to look through the books and have the opportunity to choose one
or two Travelling Books to take away. Everyone really enjoyed the concept of taking a ‘travelling’ book,
reading the book and then passing it on for another reader to enjoy. Some people just couldn’t believe
that these lovely books were free for them to take away.
Someone was overheard talking to her friend as she was leaving, about the person she was going to pass
her book on to because she knew she would really like it. It was wonderful to hear such great feedback.
It was grey, wet and cold in Buller on our Open Day, but many people braved the elements to come along
and have a look at the Travelling Books. It is a great gift to be able to share the love of books and joy in
reading in such a tangible way with the community.
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Far North Adult Literacy (FNAL)
Far North Adult Literacy launched the Travelling Books
at Te Ahu Centre in Kaitaia amongst local Adult
Community Education Providers.
Hine Lelievre prepares the resources for the week as
FNAL celebrated their adult learners and International
Literacy Day by sharing stories about their learning
journey.

Donna Tyler, tutor of our Mangamuka programmes,
grabs the opportunity to celebrate her Adult Learners’
achievements. Friday 12th September from 10am-2pm
Donna utilised the local Mangamuka Radio Station to
broadcast Literacy Aotearoa and NZ Post Travelling
Books while she promoted FNAL programmes: Digital
Literacy, Whānau Literacies, Driver Licence, and ESOL.
Donna our very own natural organic health scientist, is
so full of energy and passion for her community. She
just energises her community and believes nothing is
impossible. To be confident to read, to be confident to
ask a question when you’re not sure, gives our people
the tools to trust and have aspirations beyond what
they initially thought.

Mohi Tahana Dawson played his melodies throughout
the day, which drew the local community to the
station to engage in what he says was “truly an
enlightening day.”
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Horowhenua Adult Literacy Services (HALS)
Horowhenua Adult Literacy Services kicked off ALW with the launch of Travelling Books at the Levin
PostShop. Like previous years most people were surprised that they were getting something for free! The
local newspaper ran a story along with a photo to invite the Levin public to come down to the Levin
Adventure Park where we would be handing out free children’s books.

Learners, tutors and staff took part in the Altrusa Great Read to
recognise International Literacy Day during ALW. HALS has taken
part in this for the past two years and as a thank you from Altrusa
we received an Oxford Dictionary and Certificate. At 11.20am every
person within our centre stopped what they were doing to read for
10 minutes. Everyone enjoyed taking time out from our busy
schedule to sit back and enjoy a book.

We held a Pizza lunch for learners and tutors followed by a friendly
Quiz. In 2013 during ALW we had a Pizza Lunch, it went down so
well that learners requested we hold a lunch at the end of each
term. This has now become a HALS tradition.

We finished off by handing out Travelling Books at the Levin Adventure Park. I arrived to a large crowd of
children and parents. All of the books were gone within 10 minutes of arriving! This was so successful that
HALS has decided to hold a free sausage sizzle early next year at the park to promote Adult Literacy. It was
a successful Adult Learners’ Week in the Horowhenua.
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He Waka Matauranga
This year He Waka Matauranga celebrated International Literacy Day by attending a Community Fun Day
organised by Pikorua Community House in Papakura.

There were over 180 whānau who participated in the various organised activities. These included netball,
kite-making, mural design, Zumba, children’s face painting and flax-weaving.

Scattered around the netball court and next to the hall were various stalls selling Māori art pieces, Pasifika
art pieces and clothing. Other stalls promoted health, education programmes and political parties.
Te Poupou is well known at Pikorua House and donated spot prizes, umpired a few netball games, judged
some activities and one of our tutors was a co-MC for the event.
An awesome time had by all.
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Literacy & Language Bay of Plenty (BoP)
Celebrate International Literacy Day with Random Acts of Reading
Literacy & Language BOP, Tauranga Libraries and the Altrusa ladies all joined together to set up a ‘flash
mob’ of reading in Red Square, downtown Tauranga from 12.30 to 1.30pm on International Literacy Day,
Monday 8th September.
The event was advertised locally by profiling a learner from L&L BoP in the Bay of Plenty Times, and
advertising on the community notices on the Radio Network. Tauranga Libraries and Altrusa also
advertised the event through their networks.

There was a great turnout and members of the public turned up with deckchairs and books to read. The
Library Promotions team wheeled the Mayoral Chair to Red Square and people were photographed sitting
and reading on the chair. The Mayor Stuart Crosby and several local councillors also attended. The Altrusa
ladies joined with us in giving out spot prizes to people who turned up.
The local website Sunlive featured our event on their website, which was a bonus.
This truly became a time of celebration with strangers sharing together about the books they were reading.
People randomly joined in, sitting down on the spare chairs provided and picking up some of the magazines
and books supplied by the library.
Our staff and volunteers thoroughly enjoyed the exercise and felt it was a great way to celebrate
International Literacy Day and to advertise our services to the public.

Annamaria prepares to hand out Travelling Books
(Photo: George Novak)
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Literacy Aotearoa Dunedin
Literacy Aotearoa Dunedin celebrated Adult Learners’ Week with readings from the Writing and Family
Story group followed by a lunch.

Students and tutors listened to members of the group read stories and poems. One of the stories was by a
learner who had been a Buddhist monk in France for six years. His writing was very moving and his
experiences living in a monastery were new to most of the listeners. It was a wonderful example of how
varied learners’ experiences are and gave all present a glimpse into another culture.
Travelling Books
This year the Travelling Books were distributed on the 24th September in South Dunedin. Rainy stormy
weather in Dunedin meant that the distribution of books had to be postponed for a few weeks.
Ana Good, Sandy Mckay and Norma White (student) manned the desk and encouraged people to choose a
book for themselves or their families. Most people who stopped were amazed that the new books were
free.

People were generally very appreciative of the opportunity to choose a book. Children’s books were the
most popular.
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Literacy Aotearoa Porirua
Literacy Aotearoa Porirua set up a table outside Te Poupou premises to display their Travelling Books. We,
like other Poupou, had a small press release in the local paper, The Kapi Mana News.
We expected to be there from 10am to 2pm and had planned a schedule for staff and tutors to take turns
mingling with the public and telling them about the Travelling Books initiative.
Enthusiasm was so great though that at 9am on the day, I encountered a group of people who had come up
the stairs to Te Poupou, spotted the boxes of books (open but unpacked) and had begun searching for
literary treasures. Luckily we were able to persuade them to wait until the books were ready.

We had a great response from the Porirua public and these photos are of some of the people who were
happy to have their photo taken. Many people wanted books to read to children and grandchildren, some
admitting that being able to read in te reo was a way of keeping up with their kids’ language skills in te reo.

All the books were gone by lunchtime and it
was a great opportunity to talk to people
who were genuinely interested in learning
about Literacy Aotearoa and the type of
work we do.
Photo right: ‘Hash’ has been with us for nearly
two years and one of the highlights of his study is
to be able to choose a new book to read
independently.
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Literacy Aotearoa Hawke’s Bay
Literacy Aotearoa Hawke’s Bay hit the airwaves during Adult Learners Week/He Tangata Mātauranga with a
show aiming to help listeners get financially sorted.
‘The Beginners Guide to Budgeting’ series ran daily throughout the week, starting on International Literacy
Day. Local community station, Radio Kidnappers, broadcast the series of half-hour programmes.
One of the presenters, Wendy McKenty, from Literacy Aotearoa
Hawke’s Bay said, “The series of programmes is designed to help
learners get started on the path to financial literacy.”
Co-presenter Karen Willis added, “The topics covered over the week
included setting financial goals, what steps to take when balancing
your budget, where you can seek free assistance when working out
your budget and some money-saving tips. This information
was presented as a series of discussions and interviews.”
“Following on from this series, anyone who was interested in learning
more was encouraged to contact Te Poupou for details of our free
Financial Literacy course, which begins in October,” said Wendy.
“We took the opportunity of Adult Learners’ Week to launch this
follow-up programme," said Chris Richardson, Te Poupou Manager.
"The course itself would run for ten weeks, and had been developed
as a short introduction to understanding basic financial management
concepts and for adults who would like expand their financial
knowledge and identify ways they could improve their monetary
situation. Participants would also get to upskill in literacy and
numeracy areas at the same time, as well as have the opportunity to
earn unit standard credits.”
"At the same time we also launched our Travelling Books distribution for 2014, with
staff, volunteers and learners being encouraged to take books out into the community," continued Chris.
"In previous years we found that just leaving books in public places was not as effective as the personal
touch of being given a book by one of our members, and we wanted to show the faces of the organisation."
The radio show was repeated during Money Week and Te Poupou has agreed to develop monthly
broadcasts covering issues of literacy and numeracy going forward into 2015.
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Literacy Aotearoa Wellington (LAW)
This year Literacy Aotearoa Wellington (LAW) celebrated UNESCO’s International Literacy Day by setting up
a stand outside NZ PostShop in Manners Street, CBD Wellington. In previous years we had a Giant Game of
Scrabble in Cuba Mall.

Volunteer Tutor Shirley Hampton and Tutor Helen Slater ready to hand out Travelling Books and brochures.

Celebrating International Literacy Day is an annual event for LAW, with the intention of demystifying the
stigma that surrounds adults seeking support for their learning needs. It is also a fun way for our staff to
engage with the public, promote awareness of adult learning and highlight the services that Literacy
Aotearoa Wellington has to offer.

Manager Bridget Murphy and Lisa Woods from Every Child Counts (volunteered to help with the event).

It was another successful year for launching ‘Travelling Books’. 99.9% of these books were handed out to
members of the public, alongside brochures outlining LAW’s services. To top it off Wellington weather was
absolutely beautiful.
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Literacy Feilding Inc.
Adult Learners' Week was celebrated with two occasions this year. On Wednesday
evening we held a celebration supper inviting learners, tutors, committee members
and spouses to gather together to celebrate the learning we have done, the
friendships we have made and the options we have chosen to make positive changes
in our lives.
Although some folk were missing through illness or other commitments, those who
were present enjoyed the evening. As a way of introduction, each person was asked
to give their first name and to name an animal beginning with the same letter. This
reduced the stress of having to introduce themselves. Ruth the ‘rhinoceros’ lead the way and that broke
the ice for the shy ones.
Certificates were presented to learners, tutors and committee members, personalised with their own
learning or tutoring theme. For Trevor Holtham: ‘Our Super Duper Road Code Tutor’, for a Computer
Learner: ‘For Persistence in Perfecting her Computer Usage’, or for Julie Anne who tutors three learners
from far-flung countries: ‘Our Mrs International Tutor of the Year - Multilingual Listener and Secret Code
Sorter’ and for our Finance Officer: ‘Our Money Juggler who keeps the Wolf from our Door’. It was fun
thinking up the statements suitable for each person and everybody enjoyed having their own personalised
certificate. Supper was served amid much chatting and enjoying each other’s company. To end the
evening each person present was invited to take a Travelling Book of their choice, to read and then pass on.
To some it was like receiving a gold nugget! It is such a privilege to be a part of such a giving organisation.
On Friday morning we set off down to the Fabulous Friendly Feilding Farmers Market to give away the
Travelling Books. This wonderful display of books was a drawcard to members of the public and stall
holders alike. Each book had a Literacy Feilding bookmark tucked inside.
The concept of Travelling Books is becoming known to the public. Of the people who were not aware of
this wonderful project, the reaction that ‘here is something for nothing’ seemed almost too good to be
true! I noticed that this year all the children’s books in Te Reo Māori were popular with young parents and
these were scooped up quickly. We had a group of young people from the local Sheltered Workshop come
to the Market. The joy on their faces when they were helped to choose an appropriate book to take home
was a delight to see.
We never know who might pop into the F. F. F. F. Market. The rumour quickly spread around that Winston
Peters and his entourage had arrived! He came to our stall and was happy to have his photo taken holding
one of the books. It must be Election time!

By 1 o’clock there were no books left so we packed up our stall and went back to work for a cup of tea and
a sit down. We know that our profile was lifted in the community that day and we will continue to strive to
make Literacy Feilding a vital part of our community.
Thanks to the Publishers of these wonderful books, to NZ Post and our lovely staff of Literacy Aotearoa
national office who packed up the parcels of books for delivery to the Poupou throughout Aotearoa New
Zealand. This is a wonderful way of celebrating Adult Learners’ Week.
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Literacy North Otago (LNO)
Literacy North Otago held an afternoon tea to recognise International Literacy Day.
The participants enjoyed the cake and tea and shared their experiences as adult learners and their
difficulties with literacy in the modern world.

We have also subscribed to the New Zealand Pig Hunter magazine as it is
written in a large font about topics that appeal to the very outdoor
members of our community.

This is short and sweet.
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Literacy North Shore
This year, we held our International Literacy Day celebrations in our new office at 414a Glenfield Road, with
approximately 50 students and 10 tutors in attendance.

A range of fun activities was on offer including scone making, cooking puzzles and games, story writing, etc.
Each training room had a number of activities available and students moved between the different
activities. Tutors were based in the different rooms and offered assistance to the students. We ended the
morning with a shared lunch.

Te Poupou featured in a North Shore Times article promoting the Travelling Books. This resulted in a
number of people coming straight down on Friday to choose a book from the Glenfield PostShop. This was
a great success, with so many people commenting what a great idea it is to have Travelling Books, asking
questions about the sponsors and wanting to know more about the work that we do.
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Literacy Rotorua
To celebrate the week’s events we combined with the other community groups in our building to have an
Open Day. This was an opportunity for anyone to come and see what services are available in this new
Community Centre.

As our tutors are also adult learners we took the opportunity to acknowledge tutors who had recently
achieved their CALT 5 certificate.
We had a static display in the library explaining who we are and what we do in the community.
The Travelling Books were available for all and were widely distributed as people came to see what was on
offer.
Travelling Books were also left in doctors’ waiting rooms, local cafés and the travel centre. One particular
medical centre was very pleased to have the books available for their patients.

The distribution of the books continued during the week, as we found homes for them at various points
around the city.
Some of the funds from Literacy Aotearoa were used to provide morning tea during our Open Day.
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Literacy South Canterbury
Literacy South Canterbury celebrated International Literacy Day on Monday 8 Mahuru (September), with a
student writing competition, followed by a group general knowledge quiz.
The Spindly Pot Plant Writing Challenge
An overgrown, uncontrollable and unmanageable pot plant was used as the
subject matter for our International Literacy Day writing competition.
Known affectionately around Literacy South Canterbury as ‘Spindly Pot Plant’,
the 1.9 metre sparsely foliated indoor plant had fast reached the end of its useful
purpose as a classroom decoration. Worse than its height was its ability to grow
sideways and occupy more than its fair share of cubic air-space.
In a stroke of sheer brilliance, management decided to pounce on the
opportunity to make Spindly Pot Plant both a writing topic and the prize for the
competition winner.
Student participants were asked to write a “take-me-away”, “free-to-good-home” styled poster to place on
Spindly Pot Plant, along with the promise they could win and therefore take Spindly Pot Plant home. With
muted rumblings of enthusiasm from the participants, management made its second crucial decision of the
day, quickly adding that the winner would also receive a $20 petrol voucher and all competitors would
receive a peanut slab. Rumblings, turned to whoops and the competition was on.
Everyone won on the day. Students had fun, made new friends, exercised their writing skills and got to eat
chocolate. Staff got to meet new students, enjoyed the light banter and got to eat chocolate in work time.
Management gained valuable space in the classroom and Spindly Pot Plant gained a loving new home.

Student writers (L>R) Brian, Russell, Julie, Louise and Nikita; Student & writing competition judge, Liz, points to the
winning entry.

General Knowledge Quiz
International Literacy Day was rounded off with a general knowledge quiz. Manager Richard acted as
Quizmaster. It is unclear whether he will be asked to fill this role in the future.
A group of eight students and several tutors answered general knowledge questions covering a wide range
of topics, mostly related to the theme ‘Aotearoa New Zealand.’ Maths questions covering fractions,
percentages and measurement were also asked.
The award for the most difficult question and most useless piece of information would surely have to go to
the question, “What is coulrophobe?” Answer: a fear of clowns.
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Literacy South Canterbury continued…

To keep quiz participants on their toes, the question, “How many arms does an octopus have?” was asked.
When the answer “eight” was rejected, participants quickly realised they had been offered a trick question,
quickly responding in unison with “none” and “tentacles, not arms!”
Everyone had fun and it proved to be a great way to end International Literacy Day.

A group of quiz competitors prepare for the general knowledge quiz.

Travelling Books
A great range of books arrived courtesy of Literacy Aotearoa
and thanks must be extended to them for arranging this worthy
event. The books were offered to members of the public for
collection from Literacy South Canterbury, while staff, students
and volunteers distributed other books to local cafés and
businesses. Feedback from everyone involved was extremely
positive.

.
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Literacy Taupō
This year Literacy Taupō celebrated International Literacy Day by hosting an Open Day/coffee and cake
morning at the Waiora Community House. The community house is home to a number of social service
providers who, along with other non-resident social service providers, were extended an invitation to join
in the celebrations. Students and tutors were also invited to attend.

Our Travelling Books were laid out for visitors to view. The Literacy Taupō Coordinators were present to
explain the concept of the Travelling Books, so that those who took the books away, would be sure to
either pass them on to others, or leave them somewhere safe and public for others to pick up and enjoy.

A special invitation was extended to members of our Māori community, who were able to select
publications written in Te Reo Māori, from our Travelling Books selection.
A table with tea, coffee and a selection of sweets enabled people to mix and mingle at their leisure.
The day was shared with approximately 40+ people, who passed through the Community House to help us
mark International Literacy Day.
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Literacy Turangi
On the morning of International Literacy Day staff members arrived early at the Turangi Adult Literacy
Centre to finish the last minute touch-ups, go over the activities that were planned for the day and to
ensure all ran smoothly.

We promoted Literacy Turangi by displaying flyers of all our current programmes, which informed potential
and current students of what we have to offer and how we can support them to achieve their goals. We
also had registration of interest forms for any up and coming programmes students may be interested in.

We had a range of activities set up for our students and staff members to enjoy, such as Harakeke where
everyone was able to learn how to make a putiputi (flower) and/or wrist bands. We had a Karaoke stand
set up where the students were able to get up and show off their singing skills and have fun. We also
encouraged students and staff members to hand write one or two of their favourite recipes so we are able
to compile them and make our own recipe book “Kai for Thought” for everyone to take home and keep.

Driver licence skills were built upon by answering random driver licence
questions with a tutor giving the correct answers if needed. Te Reo Māori
skills were also built upon by translating English words to Māori. Our
biggest hit with our activities was the grocery guess basket. The aim of
this activity was for students to estimate and calculate how much the
basket of groceries would have cost using estimation and addition,
focussing on basic numeracy skills. The student with the closest guess won
the grocery basket and got to take the load of groceries home.

We had a table set up with a short presentation explaining to students
how to enrol themselves to vote. Students gained ideas on what the
elections are all about and why it is important to vote and have their say.

To complete our day we celebrated our students’ successes by presenting
all learners with ACE Aotearoa and Literacy Turangi participation and
commendation certificates. Students then all had the opportunity to pick
up a great read with thanks to the Travelling Books project, which went
off like a hit! This was then followed by coffee, light lunch, karakia and
farewells for the day.
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Literacy Waikato
What an exciting week! This was a great opportunity to celebrate our adult learners and also to celebrate
our new premises. Celebrate we certainly did.
Our reception area was brightened with posters and balloons and each day a lovely morning tea was
available for learners and tutors. There is something social about sharing kai and this was an opportunity
for people to share their stories as well. Excitement built throughout the week as we promoted our
Whānau Open House coming up on Saturday.
We were thrilled to receive the high quality Travelling Books –
what a great selection. They were a great success – it took less
than half an hour to give away 200 books. We were so busy
The Base security stopped by to see what was causing the
commotion. Committee member Lee did a fantastic job
approaching passers-by and directing them to the table. Other
committee members (who had not released Travelling Books
before) thoroughly enjoyed the experience and were amazed
at the public reaction. We heard of Travelling Books that had
been picked up in a restaurant and of people who had been
watching out for them this year. All were impressed and delighted that these books were being given away.

Our big event was on Saturday, when we held an open morning for learners, whānau, and anyone else that
wanted to come. Pouring rain all night before kept some of us awake as we had planned on outdoor
activities, but the day was dry and warm.
A massive BBQ trailer courtesy of Mainfreight kept our volunteers busy sizzling free sausages for all. The
smells of cooking wafting around the area attracted passers-by as well as those already part of the Poupou,
as did music through the sound system. The sound system was also used when some learners shared their
stories, an inspiring and uplifting experience for those who shared and those who listened.

Inside the rooms a number of activities entertained learners and whānau. In the reception area some word
games and puzzles were available to stretch the mind. Young whānau members were attracted to the
computer suite where some suitable games were available. A tutor was available to read stories to children
and a whiteboard handy for people to write comments on.
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Literacy Waikato continued…

Downstairs our wonderful craft tutor was kept very busy
with a simple activity making decorated page corner
bookmarks. A firm favourite was the ‘angry birds’
bookmark. One young boy was really excited about the
monster face he created – so was his Dad!

Two of our lovely tutors ran a small raranga workshop
making flowers from harekeke.

Rangi multi-tasked her time and created a beautiful waikawa which she donated for the Poupou (see photo
below right). A lot of chat as well as weaving made this a friendly and welcoming activity.

Tutors had been bringing in ‘white elephant’ items in the weeks leading up to Adult Learners' Week. The
annex was full with incredible treasures and everyone enjoyed picking over the items which were sold for a
donation. Though many items were purchased, there is still plenty to donate to a local op shop.
An embracing feeling of unity and affirmation was felt and was very noticeable in our rooms, along with
ideas and suggestions for next time. This will probably become an annual event! Thank you for your
support of Adult Learners’ Week.
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Literacy Wairarapa
Literacy Wairarapa was part of the organising committee for the Wairarapa ACE Place On The Move.
Planning meetings were held at Wairarapa REAP and focussed on collaboration between various
community groups including Wairarapa REAP, Literacy Wairarapa, Supporting Families Wairarapa, and Like
Minds Like Mine. A week-long Roadshow toured the Wairarapa starting in Featherston on the Monday
then moving to Martinborough, Carterton, Masterton and finally to Eketahuna on the Friday.

The ACE Place in Carterton on Wednesday

A family looks through the selection of Travelling Books at
Masterton Library

Armed with a gazebo, a couch, pamphlets, pegs, technology, balloons and people, we offered fun activities
for all. Staff from all organisations supported the Roadshow, rotating throughout the week. Ukulele music
and a Kapahaka group from Carterton School added to the atmosphere. The Ukulele group also
entertained the attendees at the Awards Evening.
Literacy Wairarapa took this opportunity to distribute Travelling Books and promote literacy services.
Again we asked members of the public to ‘Guess the value of the basket of groceries’. This was won by a
young man who lives very close to our Poupou. Members of the public enjoyed scanning the Travelling
Books to find treasures to read. Other groups who travelled with the Roadshow included U3A (University
of the Third Age), UCOL, and the Taratahi Agricultural Training Centre.

Various Education providers were involved in nominating outstanding learners,
excellent adult tutors and innovative providers for the awards celebration on
the Thursday evening. Awards were presented to adults from a variety of
groups including; the Women’s Centre, the Resource Centre, Computers in
Homes, Henley Men’s Shed, Masterton Christian Childcare, COMPETENZ, Juken
NZ, SWALA and Literacy Wairarapa.

Adult Educator Awards were presented to Literacy Wairarapa tutors Lynley
Tuck and Fleur Hardman. Lynley (photo top right) was nominated by Literacy
Wairarapa and also Juken NZ Ltd for the exceptional work she does tutoring
WLTF at ‘the Mill’.
Fleur Hardman (photo bottom right) received an Outstanding Educator Award
for the work she does tutoring the COMPETENZ group at Literacy Wairarapa.
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Literacy Wairarapa continued…

Our students also received awards. Nastassja King received an Outstanding Adult Learner Award and Whiti
Reiri received a Commendation Award. Three workers from Juken NZ Ltd: Kueva Ioane, Dean Curtis and
Williy Warns received Outstanding Learner Awards for their participation and dedication in the workplace
learning programme, delivered through the Workplace Literacy Targeted Fund (WLTF) and tutored by our
tutor, Lynley Tuck.

Our Tutor Lynley joins the local training manager from
nd
Juken NZ Ltd, Adrian Greig (2 from right), in celebrating
Outstanding Adult Learner Awards for some of their
employees who have had tuition under the WLTF.

During Adult Learners’ Week learners from Future Directions enjoyed morning tea celebrating not only
Adult Learners’ Week but also tutor Sharon’s birthday.
A big mention must go to Jude McNeur and the staff of REAP for facilitating the event. It was enjoyable
working with the many organisations involved in the ACE Place On The Move during Adult Learners’ Week.
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Literacy Westland
Monday 8th September: To celebrate International Literacy Day
and Adult Learners’ Week, Literacy Westland catered a lunch
for learners on the Learner Driver Licence Course and other
community stakeholders.
Guests included a probation officer, councillors, support
workers and our honoured guest Shona Bell from the Cobden
Life Learning Trust. Shona has recently retired and the Life
Learning Centre has closed. This is a great loss for the
community in many ways. Shona has taught and supported
hundreds of people, young and old, on their learning journey
over the many years she has been involved in adult education. We were very happy to pin a ‘Medal of
Honour for Women’ on this remarkable woman to thank her for her contribution to the Cobden
Community.
The lunch was held at the HUB, a space used by Nurturing the Future Trust to run parenting courses and
host the 20K Learner Driver Licence course.
The lunch was a welcome treat and a great way to start Adult Learners’ Week.
Left: This is the Medal of Honour (for Women) which
was pinned on Shona Bell from the Cobden Life
Learning Trust for a life time of service to adult
education.
Right: ‘Treasures’ is of Trish Hunt of ‘Nurturing the
Future Trust’ on the left and Shona Bell on the right.
Two remarkable women of Greymouth, both
champions of adult lifelong learning.
A quote from Trish: “Before I die I want every parent
on the West Coast to think that going to parenting
education is normal.”

Tuesday 9th September: New Zealand PostShop Greymouth hosted the launch of our Travelling Books.
Carolyn Hewlett (Literacy Westland Chairperson) Malcolm White (Committee Member) and Jeanette
Goode (interim co-ordinator) chatted to people about Literacy Aotearoa and Literacy Westland services. All
but six books began their journey. A reporter from the Grey Star came and took photos. We lent him a pen
so he could take notes. It was a very successful event.

Literacy Westland’s Carolyn Hewlett and
Malcolm White with a NZ Post Customer
Service Rep.
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Literacy Whangarei
We publicised Adult Learners’ Week in collaboration with Community Education Whangarei (CEW) and
English Language Partners, with radio notices, a newspaper article in local newspaper the Whangarei
Leader, as well as advertisements in the Leader and Northern Advocate.
We had a display in the Public Library during the week, also in collaboration with CEW.
Having the Travelling Books project on at same time was also useful for public profile. This year we tried to
target more specific communities for certain kinds of books, to make sure they would get circulated rather
than sitting on the receivers’ bookshelves.

Literacy Whangarei vice chairperson Violet Heremaia
distributing Travelling Books outside Whangarei NZ PostShop

There were plenty of expressions of support and
appreciation from receivers of Travelling Books, e.g.
“You’ve made my day”, along with the usual suspicious
glances and snubs from people not believing the books
were really free without a catch or a scam!
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Read Write Plus Inc. Upper Hutt
In recognition of International Literacy Day and Adult Learners’ Week 2014, Read Write Plus Inc. Upper Hutt
held an ‘Open Home’.
In order to reach a broad cross-section of the Upper Hutt Community the event was well advertised, with
promotional posters at the Upper Hutt City Library and the Upper Hutt Mall, an advertisement in the Upper
Hutt City Council WOW (What’s on Where) online edition, and an article in the Upper Hutt Leader. The
Open Home was advertised to local community groups, community houses, agencies and Poupou contacts
via e-mail and to the general public via posters on noticeboards and distribution of 200 flyers to
households. Finally, we promoted it internally to past and current students and tutors in person, through
our ‘Monday Messages’ by text message and via posters and flyers in our community lounge, tutoring
rooms and public areas.
The event was held at Te Poupou because we wanted the community to visit us at ‘home’ so that they
could meet our wonderful family of staff, students, tutors and Committee Members. We have several
entrances to Poupou from three different streets. Each entrance was clearly marked to attract foot traffic.
The ‘Open Home’ was held on a beautiful sunny day. Tables were set up outside in order to attract passersby from the medical centre, community services buildings and shopping centre to engage with us. A team
of four tutors, two staff members, one student and the RWP Committee Chairperson were available to
interact with the public.

We gave out Travelling Books to members of the public and gave lollies and balloons to children
accompanying their caregivers. We discussed literacy challenges and achievements in New Zealand,
promoted our learning services, referred other learning services or self-learning as appropriate, and
congratulated and encouraged people on their learning journeys.
The event was very successful. Foot traffic was high and we received 100% positive verbal feedback from
attendees.
Other notable activities during Adult Learners’ Week included a 15-minute radio interview between Denise
Johnson (Student/Tutor Coordinator) and Paul Lambert (Councillor – Upper Hutt City Council) on Hutt
Radio, and an interview with a journalist from the Upper Hutt Leader discussing the programmes available
at RWP.
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South Wairarapa Adult Learning Association Inc.
Objective: To promote our literacy services to a wider audience by distributing Travelling Books during the
month of September to the four southern Wairarapa towns: Featherston, Martinborough, Greytown and
Carterton.
Travelling Books
We set up our Travelling Book promotional display stands during the second week of September for
International Literacy Day and Adult Learners’ Week and were assured that the good weather would
continue for the rest of the week. We notified the three NZ PostShops in the southern towns and sought
permission from them to set up our display stands outside their PostShops on the 8th, 9th, 10, and the 12th
to distribute the 96 Travelling Books we received from Literacy Aotearoa.
The Greytown PostShop is inside the ‘Fresh Choice’ supermarket which proved to be a successful
promotional venue. About 60 people entered the supermarket and took our pamphlets or asked about our
courses, others took books and some said they already knew who we were.

The good weather meant a steady stream of people stopped at our display stands to choose a Travelling
Book. Two people had read books written by two of the authors and highly recommended them to others.
Other people took our programme brochures, to the delight of our students and committee members who
manned the stands.
While we were enjoying the sun and explaining the Travelling Books concept, a lady with a group of people
stopped at our Carterton stand and asked about the services we offer and how they impact on people’s
lives. She said a tradesman was at her house the other day and during their conversation about him
becoming self-employed he said it was SWALA that helped him with his reading and had encouraged him to
be self-employed. She said it was a credit to us that the tradesman tells his clients about the help he had
from us. I agreed with her that it’s the best publicity.
Collaborating with other groups:
REAP invited us to set up our promotional outdoor stand with them and some other Wairarapa community
groups outside the libraries in the Southern towns.
We accepted their invitation and joined them on the Tuesday in Martinborough. It was an opportunity to
network and to catch up with the good work the groups are doing in the community. REAP’s novel idea of
encouraging people to paint a picture on a canvas was very popular with the public. One of our students
painted a picture and said it was to represent us.
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South Wairarapa Adult Literacy Association continued…

A former ILN student was working at one of the stands. She joined a mental health group called ‘Like
Minds’ after she left us two years ago. She is now employed in an administrative role for the group. We
talked about how her work keeps her involved and the interaction with clients helps her to manage her
own health issues. Mental Health Wairarapa refers learners to us on a regular basis.

Some people were still a little hesitant at first to take a book while others were surprised that the books
were new and free. People who took books last year scrambled to the book stand, and some took more
than one.

There was enough positive interest shown with the programmes and
the variety of the courses we offer to engage people’s attention. Some
said they would either attend a course or refer learners to us. Some
people thought the Unit Standards programme courses are too long,
especially the Driver licence course because people want their licences
quickly.
Over all it was a productive week.
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Southern Adult Literacy Inc.
The week began with giving out Travelling Books at NZ PostShop Invercargill on the Monday. Many
stopped and asked about the Poupou and were pleased with the books they chose.

On Monday evening we had a Poupou get together at the
Centre. It was a partly catered, partly potluck tea followed by a
speed-gaming evening. We had four board games set up. Each
one was about collecting points, each in a different room of the
centre. Teams of four or five spent 15 minutes at each game and
at the end the person who had amassed most points won. There
was great fun and hilarity, and some quite competitive spirits,
and all agreed that it was a good night and adult learning was
taking place.
Keen gamers keeping score

NZ PostShop Invercargill

Winton Library

Tuesday saw us at Countdown in Gore where Averil and two tutors gave Travelling Books away. There was
quite a lot of interest about both the Travelling Books concept and the Poupou.
Thursday, we went to Winton and joined with Southern REAP to put on a display at the local library. We
often combine with REAP for local ACE promotions. The local children were particularly interested in the
books and were informed about New Zealand authors.
On Friday a box of Travelling Books was given to our Queenstown tutors to distribute in the area.
Overall it was a busy week and the books were distributed widely in our area. In each book we put a local
brochure and a bookmark.
We appreciated the financial support as it contributed to both the tutor evening and to our travel costs and
as always, we love the Travelling Books as it gives us a great platform to promote the whole organisation.

Thank you from Southern Adult Literacy.
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Taranaki Adult Literacy Services Incorporated
Taranaki Adult Literacy Services released their 2014 Travelling Books while promoting and celebrating Adult
Learners’ Week and International Literacy Day at the local New Plymouth CBD shopping mall, Centre City.
We set up a stand in the atrium area by the main entrance on Monday 8 September.

Te Poupou manager Sharon Wills and tutors Amanda Cooper and Margo Zeier spent three hours talking
about and giving away Travelling Books, talking with shoppers about International Literacy Day, Adult
Learners’ Week and what Taranaki Adult Literacy Services does within the community.
One highlight of the day was meeting and talking with Winston Peters about adult literacy and the
Travelling Books project. Mr Peters agreed to have his photo taken with tutor Margo Zeier and he and a
colleague selected a book each to read and share.

Later on that day Te Poupou received a request for information on volunteering as a tutor and a young
woman enquired about getting assistance with improving her numeracy skills.
The local daily newspaper (The Taranaki Daily News) was sent the media release and the Chief Reporter
and a staff reporter were contacted to cover ILD, ALW and Travelling Books. However they declined to
cover the event as they said it was a double up with an event happening at the local hospital, hosted by the
Literacy Association.
All Taranaki Adult Literacy Services tutors and students were invited to help distribute the books either
through the stand at Centre City or through their own networks. Tutors and students left books on planes,
buses, at schools, in public places and posted them overseas.
To celebrate adult literacy and learning at Te Poupou a range of treats was provided each day to students
and tutors using the building. No one agreed to have their photo taken eating chocolate (or mandarins for
that matter) but everyone was most appreciative of the food supplied.
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Tararua Learning Centre (Dannevirke)
Rāhina 8 Mahuru 2014 - Monday 8 September 2014
International Literacy Day was a beautiful, sunny day to launch Travelling Books in Pahiatua and
Dannevirke. Families were out in the community and were keen to choose from the selection of books we
had to give away. We displayed them outside the Pahiatua New World supermarket and on the tables
inside and outside The Finest Batch Bakery where casual lunchtime eaters were able to select a book to
read while having lunch or take with them.

Interested lunchtime passers-by chose books we had spread out on a grassed area along the main street in
Dannevirke. Most of the Travelling Books were distributed on Monday, with the remainder being sent on
their travels throughout Adult Learners’ Week. Our community was inspired with the Travelling Books
kaupapa, saying how awesome it was to see organisations encouraging reading in this way.

The community responded positively by taking a book to read and pass on to someone else when they have
finished. We received comments such as:



“What a great idea and it gives the reader the responsibility of ensuring that someone else has the
opportunity to read it.”
“This book could end up anywhere in the world, how awesome is that?”

Te Rātū 9 Mahuru 2014 - Tuesday 9 September 2014
As part of the local ACE Group we participated in The Boggle Challenge
hosted by Tararua REAP. Lots of fun, banter and challenges, but a great
way to increase one’s word bank. The REAP staff had an advantage as
they have a Boggle game on their staff table and challenge each other
daily – a good idea to keep the brain ticking over. Tararua Learning won
a prize of a game of Boggle for coming up with the best word and the
longest word!
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Tararua Learning Centre continued…
Te Rāapa 10 Mahuru 2014 - Wednesday 10 September 2014
The Tararua Learning Centre had an Open Day at our Pahiatua venue. Our Raranga group came in to weave
for the day and we had activities set up in the computer suite, the workshop and the kitchen.
Te Poupou makes lemon honey each year at this time to utilise the abundance of lemons. This was made
during our Open Day and forms part of our contribution to each award winner at our annual Adult
Learners’ Awards.

Te Rāpare 11 Mahuru 2014 - Thursday 11 September 2014
Te Poupou had an information stand and some activities at the ACE Place Space organised by the Pahiatua
ACE Network. Others sharing the space today included Taratahi Agriculture Training Centre, Help ‘N Hands,
Wairarapa REAP, Pahiatua Marae, Super Grans, Pahiatua Budget Service. We were based in the New World
Christmas Shop next to the Pahiatua New World supermarket and foot traffic was steady all day.

The Dannevirke Adult Learners’ Awards Evening was hosted at the Dannevirke Library once again and we
were pleased to recognise the achievements of our young learner pictured here with his kuia, his father
and his tutors. Our tutor Val was also recognised for achieving her I-Endorsed licence over the past year.

Te Rāmere 12 Mahuru 2014 - Friday 12 September 2014
Today we participated in Fables (Facilitating adventure based learning
experiences) hosted by the Tararua Community Youth Services. This was a
fun way to get people involved in learning and after discussion with the
Youth Workers, we came up with other ways this activity may be used –
addition, subtraction, etc. One of our young tutors was a really energetic
participant.
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Te Ara Koru Mo Te Kaupapa Trust (Literacy Aotearoa in Wairoa)
There were three main areas Wairoa was focussing on this year:
1. Supporting whānau, through local schools,
2. Supporting our Karaoke programme, and
3. Promotion to the community on International Literacy Day.
Some of the Travelling Books were given to two schools, Wairoa Primary and Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o
Ngāti Kahungunu o te Wairoa, to be available to classroom activities and whānau. The Travelling Books and
Te Poupou were promoted through school newsletters, and the school now has us as a resource for
referrals.
We were very pleased to be given incentive gifts for the Karaoke competition. Participants and their
whānau could not believe the cost of entering the competition, i.e. there was no cost. Anyone who took
part got to choose a Travelling Book to take away and was entered into the prize draw. For those who
were not so keen on singing there was an option of answering a question (literacy, numeracy or general
local knowledge) to choose a book and to enter the draw for giveaways.
On International Literacy Day, the weather was fine and the day was well supported by the local
community. ‘Oslers’ our local famous pie shop supported our cause and allowed us to promote our
services outside their busy shop.

Tutors and ex-tutors supported the day and gave out flyers and brochures to enquirers. The display table
had Travelling Books, two grocery hampers, photographs and students’ handmade crafts from the
‘Opportunity Knocks student jewellery’ group which drew many people closer.
‘Answer 3 questions to be in the draw for 2 grocery hampers’ was the entry ‘cost’ for the grocery incentive
hampers. Many people were a little shy to answer questions and wondered what the catch was. Some of
the questions were: who is the Mayor of Wairoa, what is the Māori name for flax, and name five car parts.
They really couldn’t believe the Travelling Books were free, though people went away happy to receive a
book and planned to pass it on when finished.
At the end of the day there were two draws for the hampers. Both winners were local people who were
excited to win something. Our remaining books were distributed around Wairoa.
Thank you to all who supported the kaupapa and we look forward to next year’s event.
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Te Roroa Learning Assistance
Lots to do for Adult Learners’ Week
By Hannah Morris, Dargaville News & District, 10
Sep 2014

Adult Learners’ Week has kicked off and
Dargaville organisations are getting behind
the celebration.
Te Roroa Learning Assistance hosted a
market evening at the Northern Wairoa
Memorial Hall last night and will continue
with a movie fundraiser tonight, and a
barbecue fundraiser tomorrow.
Manager Janet Te Rore says the event is a
good chance to profile their work with
students in the community.
‘‘It’s also raising the awareness of the need
for literacy and numeracy support
throughout New Zealand. There are one
million people who have difficulty with
literacy and numeracy – that’s one quarter of
the population. It’s huge,’’ she says.
Te Rore started the organisation in 1999 to provide quality education services. Tuition is free, so all money
from fundraising evenings goes straight back into the courses. She says they have certified about 13 tutors,
one based in Maungaturoto working with Otamatea community services.
Greenways Trust general manager Dianne Fowlie says its clients have been benefiting from Te Roroa’s
services for six years.
‘‘Enabling good lives is our main drive, and our guys get a lot from the classes they offer. They never don’t
want to go,’’ she says.
Clients ‘‘get a real buzz’’ out of the driver’s licence courses, as well as benefiting from literacy, numeracy
and computing courses.
‘‘They can run a stall at the Thursday markets now which they couldn’t have done beforehand,’’ she says.
The courses also cover reading, writing, te reo, budgeting and employment skills as well as cooking, health
and nutrition.
Adult Learners’ Week is aimed at celebrating the efforts of adult learners and their educators as well as
raising awareness about learning opportunities.

MOVIE NIGHT
Dargaville News & District, 10 Sep 2014

Tonight’s fundraiser in Dargaville will see The Pa Boys screen at ANZAC Theatre – tickets for $11.50 can be
purchased at 22 Gladstone St. Tomorrow, Travelling Books will be given away outside NZ Post from noon to
2pm along with a barbecue fundraiser by ‘‘Eating on a budget’’ students.
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Tokoroa Adult Literacy inc.
Tokoroa Adult Literacy celebrated Adult Learners' Week and the Travelling Books giveaway outside New
Zealand PostShop in the main street of Tokoroa, South Waikato.
We started the week with a radio interview regarding Tokoroa Adult Literacy and what we offer in the way
of literacy help for our local community. We also talked about Adult Learners' Week and let people know
about the Travelling Books giveaway stall outside the New Zealand PostShop.
We had a table set up with free books and information about our Poupou and the help we offer.
Poupou manager Sue Hope and a governance member and two students were there helping and talking to
the public.
We gave away all our books and most of our bookmarks, etc. We shared afternoon tea with our students
and staff. It was a very good day.
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Waiheke Adult Literacy (WAL)
We had a range of activities during Adult Learners’ Week this year. The theme was ‘Connections’, offering
opportunities for our existing students to widen their horizons, as well as involving the wider community.

Students from our “Step Up to Success” ILN group managed the Travelling Books launch this year. They set
up a table outside the Oneroa PostShop in our main shopping area and distributed books to passers-by, as
well as taking books to the WINZ office, a church-based shelter for homeless people, the whānau groups at
our local primary schools, and local cafés and public places. The books were released in a record time of 1½
hours and many interesting conversations about reading and learning were had!
Lynn Jude ran a workshop for parents on supporting children’s
early learning and literacy, by tailoring shared reading to their
children and making learning fun. The workshop was held in
our beautiful new Waiheke Library and was attended by eight
people including five students from our young mums’ group
Te Pa Harakeke. Following the workshop the young mums
took the opportunity to cast an early vote at the library
advance voting place. Many of them were voting for the first
time.
We also collaborated with the Library to offer workshops on
using tablets and iPads as these devices are becoming
increasingly common and are a cost-effective way for people to become digitally connected. The library
supplied the tablets. Workshops were offered to two of our beginning computing groups and there was
also a workshop for the wider community.
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Waiheke Adult Literacy continued…

Our BCITO apprentice group had two workshops which took them outside their normal programme. The
first was a tool-sharpening workshop at the High School technology room and the second was an off-island
field trip sponsored by Sealink and BCITO.

The group visited factories making gib and roof truss so that they could learn about the production of these
important building materials that they use every day. The workshops gave the apprentices an opportunity
to gain important skills and get a better insight into the wider context of their work. The tutor commented
that it really put trigonometry into a real-world perspective!

The Auckland Art Gallery Outreach Programme visited WAL to run a hands-on workshop for students from
the Step Up, Te Pa Harakeke and Reading and Writing Stars groups. The workshop focussed on visual
storytelling. The students first discussed visual storytelling cues of symbol, colour and composition by
looking at some artworks brought in by the gallery. They then had a chance to tell their own stories through
the medium of paint. Some students took the opportunity to illustrate written stories and poetry they’d
done in previous weeks. Some of the stories and artworks will appear in this year’s Student Writing book.
We also held a movie fundraiser evening which gave the wider community a chance to support WAL. We
sold out the tickets to the movie ‘Boyhood’ and had an enjoyable pre-movie supper, which was a good
opportunity for networking and conversation. This is becoming an annual event during Adult Learners’
Week.
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Waitakere Adult Literacy inc.
This year to celebrate International Literacy Day, we did
something completely different.
A local artist, Ray-Gee, was invited to hold an art session which
we called ‘Tell your Story in a Picture’. A wide range of
students participated in the session, drawing their picture in
chalk pastels, then writing a story about their picture(s). One
learner produced a prolific 14 pictures! All students thoroughly
enjoyed their sessions and some talented artists were
discovered. It was a new way for learners to express
themselves and some of them were rather surprised at the
results. To follow up, we held an auction (twice, to include
people who missed the first one) with bids at a $1 maximum. The auction process contained embedded
literacy and numeracy. It was a rather boisterous affair with one brave learner with a suitably loud voice
taking the part of the auctioneer.

As in previous years, our Adult Learners' Week activity was combined with Travelling Books. This was a
great opportunity to celebrate books, ACE learning opportunities and International Literacy Day. We held
two stalls outside New Lynn and Henderson PostShops with the enthusiastic support of the respective
PostShop managers. We were able to engage passers-by in
conversation about our work and gain a better profile in the
community.

Our Waitakere ACE network celebrates annually with an awards
ceremony and kai on the Friday of Adult Learners' Week. This is
a great opportunity to recognise and celebrate literacy tutors
and learners. A tutor and a learner were awarded certificates
and native trees. The occasion is a very important one for
those nominated to celebrate with their families.

As always we very much appreciate this funding, which enables us to take the time out of the usual day to
celebrate our students and their learning and to spread the word about literacy support.
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Whanganui Learning Centre Trust (WLCT)
The Whanganui Learning
Centre celebrated
Travelling Books and
Adult Learners’ Week
over a two-week period
with a number of
activities and events:
Travelling Books Launch
Willie Kara accompanied
by his wife; Sue Wyatt, as
Board Member, and
Victoria Campbell as
Graphic Designer for
WLCT joined the
celebration at
Government House.
Information about this
event was covered in two
newspaper articles.

Travelling Books launch at Government House, Wellington; Willie speaks; Willie & Russell

The following week Willie shared his experiences with the learners at WLCT in an agency-wide celebration
on two sites, 232 Wicksteed Street and Tawhero School when tauira and staff shared good-will stories and
kai.
Travelling Books were distributed to our community through schools and kura in Whanganui City and
surrounds. WLCT tauira were active in distribution, speaking on behalf of the Travelling Books project. For
learners involved, this generated a sense of pride and confidence in speaking in front of groups and
connecting with communities.

Local Business helped to distribute books as evidenced by one
newspaper article (photo, left).
Stalls were set up in the central business district of Whanganui where
staff and tauira distributed books and answered questions from
community members about their journey at WLCT.
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Whanganui Learning Centre Trust continued…

Human Rights was a theme of Adult Learners’ Week.
Students considered voting rights leading up to the
General Election and their rights and responsibilities as
employees. Women learners engaged in analysis of
Women’s Rights and themselves within community and
participated in job workshops.
They also celebrated ‘women into work and volunteerism’
celebrating achievements from their own peer groups.
The photos show one group with Tara and Hayley, one
now in full time work and the other job seeking while
volunteering in community.
Connections with the local UN group during this two-week
period looked to connect with the UN nationally and
internationally.
This led to the UN National body booking the WLCT
premises to hold workshops in 2015 and a face-to-face
meeting with a member of the United Nations for
discussions on international development issues and
research.
Staff and Governance spent time during Adult Learners’
Week reflecting on the nature of learning and the work at
WLCT for Adult and Community Education. ‘Where to from
here’ had Management and Governance working on a
draft of a new Business Plan for 2015-16.
Meeting with stakeholders who shared stories and
experiences was a key highlight of the week for the Chair,
Manager and staff.
Face-to-face connections were made during the week with
Marie Stopes International, RMIT University and creative
members of our community.

These connections align to the goals of WLCT’s Strategic Plan and the new Business Plan and will result in
new developments for 2015 and beyond, including the development of a new trust and a Creative Hub
concept within the community.
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